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IN THE WORLD OF SPORTS I
BASE BALL--RACING-TENNIS-BILLIARDS 3

4

Boston Easily Beats Locals,
Hitting Johnson and

Gray Hard.

Sf>»clal D:»|iatrh t» Th<» S;»r,
POSTOX, Mass.. Mar 4.--The Washing-

tons were fairly snowed ur.de:- yesterday.
7 to 1. Tt was expected t:ia'_ Walter
Johnson would make things warm for the
local* and cut Into that whining record

Chech. He held the locals for a apell. i
Just for three inning*.and then the storm

burst. and a hen the *m<>ke cleared away i
the locals had the game on !ce. They j
fell upon the aforesaid H alter as *lf he
were the most desp.'s?d of things - oa j
.'wrth, and the hitting was of the clean-
est possible description. With no: a man j
.»n bases and two hands out, they fell
on him for four hits in succession after
he had pa^ed a man. Johnson was

kept in until the seventh inning and Can- i
tiller then worked a change that pre- j
verted a shut-out for his braves, send-'
ing Jerry Freeman to bat for Street j
in the seventh, end following with Gray,
wh » pitched the game out, Blankenship
being placed behind the bat to hold Gray. }
Gray escaped for just one inning, and

in the eighth he had to take h!s, Boston
gathering a group of three runs, thanks
to some good hitting and a spanking
drive of Speaker's, on which the latter
never should have had a smell of the
rubber, but was allowed -to do so owing to
slew fielding. More than once the visitors
failed to play their string out, both on

i he bases and the field. Chech pitched a

--reat game and showed h's mettle by
twice retiring the visiting side when there
v.-rre three men on the bases, once with
ro one out. He is a wonder and no

mistake. Yesterday he landed his fourth
victory in succession, and if he keeps
on as he has been, and there seems to
l>e no reason why he cannot, he alii roll
up one of tlie finest records of the sea¬

son. and it is a good wager he will have
a better percentage than big Cy Young.

Bob Ganley the Star.
Bob Ganley won the batting honors by

hitting safely th^ee times, and it was his I

fine double in the seventh that saved i

hi.s side frtifn a shut-out. McBride. for'
Washington, and Gessler; for Boston, also
did good work with the stick.
The Boston people supported their pitch¬

er in the finest possible manner, white
< Jan ley -was tl»e only player who fielded
fo- his side above the ordinary.
The weather was a decided improve¬

ment upon anything there has been in
Boston for more than a week, and there
was a fine tourr.out to root for the lo-
<-»ls.
'Janley started tilings by earning first I

on a hot smash that Wagner recovered.
but couldn't get his man in time. Bob
tried second and made it. but Ggan called j
him out while the runner and Cantillon'
executed a war dance. There was more
music when Connolly called McBride out
on a bad third strike. Then Cnglaub
Panned. Boston didn't get a smell of
first, the first three meh all popping.* Mc-
Br4de making a fine backward running
catch ofT Lord.
The Washington* had three en the'

bases in the second and none out. and j
yet couldn't score/ De'. and Ciymer hit
to left for singles, and Conrov walked,
filling the corners. Milan batted feebly
to Cliech. forcing Del., and narrowly es-
..aning a double play. Street fanned, and
Johnson was out on McConnell's assist,
f'apt. Gessler singled for the locals in
the Boston turn, and with no one out saw
h'« successors po out in succession.
The head of the batting order was up

for Washington in the third, and with one
out McBride singled to left, but was left,
the next two men failing to advance him.
Boston failed to reach first in its turn, as I
d^d Washington in the fourth.

Then the Deluged
Lord dropped a saf§ one in the Boston

half and took second on Speaker's sacri- '

flee, but was out trying to steal third. '

Then Gessler drew a pass and made third !
on Stahl's high pop to right that dropped
safely. Niles' sharp single to center
scored Gessler. and Wagner's clean drive
to center sent Stahl over the rubber. Car-
rigan kept up the fire with a stinging sin--
ale to center that scored Niles. and Wag-,
ner made third on the throw to the rub¬
ber. Carrigan made a bid for second, and
Street threw high to McBride. enabling
Wagner to.reach the rubber.
The visitors again had three men on

bases in the fifth. Ganley and McBride
hitting safely to -lerft and-Unglaub walking
with two out. Del. ending the inning with
a long fly to Niles. Boston drew a blank,
McConnell walking and being doubled on
t.ord's out to Milan. The sixth for
Washington brought Ciymer, Conroy and
Mi'an to the scratch, and they went out in
ovriet. Boston-following suit in its half.
Washington broke the ice in the seven-h.
Mien Cartillon sent Freeman to bat for
Street, and he cracked out a single. Gray
ba,tted for Johnson and forced Freeman.
I«jt Ganley kept up his batting streak
with a single, sending Gray over the rub-

OPENED THE SEASON WITH A VICTORY.
* *

.

*

ber. McBrlde and Unglaub were easy,
leaving Ganley on third.
Gray pitched Boston out in order in the

seventh. Del.. Clymer and C'onroy were
the combination in the eighth, and they"
failed ;o see flrst.
In the eiglr.h McDonnell singled and

got to third on a wild pitch. Lord bunted
and was safe. Gray holding McConnell
on third. Speaker made the circuit on his
drive beyond Milan, the latter fumbling
ar.d makinsr a poor return. Gessler sin¬
gled and Stahl was lift by a pitched ball.
The lattor was caught napping. Gray to
Unglaub. and the next two men failed to
connect. Washington sar.t Milan. Blank-
criship and Gray to bat in the ninth and
they went out in order.
The score:

BOSTON. AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
MrCoaiwH. 2b :: l i i r> O
Lord. :!b 41 ^ o 2 «>
Speaker, of :: 1 t 1 0 o
liessler. rf 4 1 2 <i o~ o
stahl, lb r? 1 I 12 .. 0>
Nile*. If 4 V . 1 4 0 W
Wagner, as 4 1 1 4 2 0.
Carrigau. c 2 O 1 4 1 0.
Spencer, c 1 O n 1 « o
Chech, p... :» 0 0 0 4 0

Totals .V. 31 7 10 27 14 0

WASHINGTON. AB. K. II. TO. A. E.
Ganley. If ) 0 " On
MrBrid'1. »s 4 O 2 1 0 1
t'n&laub. Id 0 0 10 ii rt
r>olehnntj". 2b ^ o 1 o 2 0
Cljmer, rf ? 0 t 1 o ii
Conroy. 2b 0 i> 3\ :i O
Milan. <f 4 o 0 :: 1 <»
Street. «. . 2 «. o :t t (t
KliinWenship. c 1 O 0 0 «» 0.
Joiinson. p 1 2 0 0 ft 1 o
Gray. p_..... 2 1. o :: 1.
.Freeman 1 .0 1 0 0 0.

Total*
'

SI 1 8 24 11 2
.Batted, for Street in the seventh.

Boston. 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 *-7
Washington 0 0 0 0 0 O 1 o 0.1

I/»ft on batmen.Bo-ton. 3: Washington. 8.
Bases on ball*-Off i'heWi. 2: off Johnson, 2.
Struck out By Chech. 4: by Johnson. 2. Three-
base hit Speaker. Two-bast- bit.tJanley. Sac¬
rifice hit.Speaker. Stolon base.Carrlgan. floublo
play.Milan to O'jrUub. Hit by plt'*her--By
Gray. I. Umpires.Messrs. Connolly and Egan.
Time of game-1 hour and 47 minutes.

Notes of the Game.
It is get-away day for both clubs to¬

day.
President John I. Taylor insists that

Speaker is the finest thing that has
broken into the American League out¬
field in years. It looks so. The lad is a

whirlwind; the talk of the town. He is
sure to finish in the .:W0 class. He made
a corking catch off Johnson in the fifth,
gathering the ball close to the ground
after a desperate run.
The indications are that Lake will try

Burchell. the left-hander, in Tuesday's
game. He has been using this player to
"fcive batting practice " against' his own
men thus far.
ffantillon was correct in his statement

that no double-headers are allowed in the
first visi$ of a club in the American
League. It will be six games in three
days the tiext time Washington comes
here. Cantillon was ailing to play.
President Tayltr was wroth at being
obliged to double up in July, when a day
was available at this stage of the game,
and he said he would have it fixed dif¬
ferently in another season.
I'mpire Connolly worked the rubber yes¬

terday and Egan the bases. Today they
will make a switch of ii.
Had Stahl not been caught napping at

first ii; the eighth inning by Gray the
slaughter in that inning would doubtless
have been worse than was the case.
The Washingtons could do little with

Chech after the first pari of the ganfre.
for in the last four innings they went
out as they came to the bat in the sixth,'
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AMERICAN LEAGUE.
'

How the Clubs Stand.
w. L. Pet. ; W. I.! Pot,

Detroit 12 4 .7ftO! Philadelphia .1 « -45f.
Now York... S r. .(iH|Ore!«nil... ft S .3>5
Boston fi "» .HIS; St. Louis.... 4 In ,2V>
Clii'-ago .... 7 t> .S3S Washington. 3 8 .2T6

Today's Games.
Washington wt Boston.

Philadelphia at New York.
Detroit at St. 1 oui*.

Chicago at Cleveland-

Yesterday's Results.
Boston. 7: Washington. 1.

New York, 9; Philadelphia. .!.
Chicago. 4: Detroit, «».

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
How the Clubs Stand.

w. L. Pot. 1
'

w. r.. P. I.
rhilixlelphia. 7 4 ..VR .Chicago S S .5 so
Boston- 7 4 .tCtt :St. Ls>ui* ... 7 11 .3*9
Pittsburg .. 9 8 .60» i Brooklyn ... 4 7 .304
Cinviiiusti... 10 8 .5T<6 ' New York... 4«7 .G64

Today's Game*-
Boston «t ^^ork at

Chi,ago.

Yesterday's Results.
| Oiiougo. 2.riUSbUrBiSton.s0; Cincinnati, 3.

eighth and ninth innings. The Boston
pitcher came in for a great reception
after he came in in the second, when
Washington failed to score with three on
base and none out.

Sox Shut Out Tigers.
CHICAGO. May 4..White pitched the

Chicago Americans to victory over the
Detroit club yesterday afternoon by 4
to 0. Willett went in for Detroit and
was pounded quite freely by the Sox
batters. Score:
Chicago. R.H.O. A .E., l>etroit. R.H.O.A.E.

Hahn.rf... o 1 3 0 «j MelH*re.lf. 0 1 1 0 0
Altizer.lf.. 0 10 0 Oi Bush.ss... O - 2 4 0
Isbell.lb.. O 1 1J 0 0
Cravath.ef 112 0 0
At'»,2b O 0 3 10

Cwford.cf 0 12 10
CoWr.rr.... 0 O 0 0 0
R'sman.lb. 0 Oil 1 0

Parent.88.. 1 1 1 5 0) M'arlty.Sb. 0 1 12 0
gnlIIvan,c. 0 16 1 1 O'Leary.Sb 0 0 O'O 0
T n-Ul 11,3b 110 4 o Sch*fer.2b.'0 1 1 5 0
White.p... 11 0 1 0 Sta'najre.e. o 0 5 1 t

Willett,p.. O 0 1 5 O

."Total*. . 4 &27 12 1 Totals..'0 624 19 1
Chicago 7 0 110 0-1 0 1 x-
Detroii .O O .0 0 0 0 0 0 0-^>
Two-base hit.Crawford. Sacrifice hits.Atr-

White. Stolen bases.White. Altizer. Sullivan.
Isbell, Bush. Morlarity. Straek oat.By White,
4: by Willett, ?. Bases on balls -Off White, 2;
off Willett. 2. I^eft on l>asos.Chicago, 5;. De¬
troit. 6. Wild pitch- White. Umpiira.Messrs.
Sheridan and Kerln. Time of game--l hour and
45 minutes.

Yankees Defeat Athletics.
NEW YORK. May 4.Hal Chase got

back in the game yesterday and got a

great reception, as well as a loving cup,,
from his fellow-players, Elberfeld making
the presentation speech. There was a big
Monday crowd on hand to welcome back
the late smallpox victim.
Chase himself played a brilliant game,

which was more than some of his asso¬
ciates did, and the Highlanders came near

tossing away a game in which .they got a

long lead in the .first inning through the
poor pitching of SchlitEer. Score:

N. York. R.H.O.A.E.
Cree.cf 1 0 3 0 0
Kceler.rf.. 2 3 1.0 Oi
Ell)'feld,3b 1 M O 0 0
Jvbgle.lf... o 0 o o 0
t base,lb.. 3 1 !» t O
Ward,2b.. 112 11
Kolght.ss.: 1 2 2 4 4
KleLnow.c. 0 I tt 1 0
l.ake.p.... 0 l o :: i
Warhop.p.. o o 0 0 1

Pbilu. R.H.O.A.E.
llartscl.lf. O 1 1 0 .0
Nieholls.ss 0 0 1-2 0
Co|rtns,2b. 1 3 4 3 O
Mairph.T-.rf. 2 o o n 1
DaviK.ll,.. 1 1 11 2 1
ltaker.3b. . 113 3 3

' Strun-.-k.cf. 0 1 1 2 0
L'v'sU>o,c. 41 O .1 2 1
Coombs*.. 0 1 0 0 0
Lapp.c.... 0 0 0 2 0
SchJiuer.p.O o 0 0 V
Dygerr.p.i o 1 0 0 0
H't'm'lert 1 I 0 0 0
Krause.p.. 0 o i! -4 o

Totals.. 6 10 24 30 «l Totals . 9 11W&11 .«
'Batted for Llrlngstoa in the seventh.
tBMtted'fpr Djgext in tbe fourth.
jHartael out: nit by batted ball.

Philadelphia............. 0 1 1 1, 1 0 2 0 0.6
New Yurk 6 O 1

' 1" 0 0 1 0 "x.6
Left on bases-Philadelphia. 11: New York. 6.

Bascii on balls.Off Sohlltzer. 2; off Dygert, V; off
Krause, 1: off Lake. 3: off Warbop, 2. Stanc-k
out.B.v Dygert. 1; by Lake. 7: by Warhop. 2.
Two-hasc hits.Hartscl, Davis, I,ake. Sacrifice
bits.Baker, Heeler. Ward. .Sacrifice fly. Klei-.
now. Stolen bases-Collins i2>, Murphy, Davis.
CVowbs. Kccler. Chase. Ward, Knight. Double

I plays -Kcause- to Collins fo I>avls: >4?b*so to

j Kniffht to Chase. Hll by pitcher.B.v Scblitzer
2- empires. Messrs. Hurst and Evans. Time of
Lgame-S hours add'30 minutes.'

MINOR LEAGUES. - .

American Association.
At Minneapolis.Kansas City. 7: Minneapolis. 5.
At Milwaukee.St. Pan], 6; Milwaukee. -3.

Southern League.
At Memphis.Mobile. 4: Memphis. 2."
At.Little Rock-New Orleans. 6: Little R>xk, 2.
At Birmingham.Montgomery. 6; Birmingham..»

At Atlanta.Atlanta, 12; Nashrllle. 4.

Eastern League.
At Jersey City-Rochester, 10; Jersey City. 3.
At Newark-Montreal. 4; Newark, ft.
At Providence- Toronto. 7; Providence, 9. .

At Baltimore-Buffalo. 5; Baltimore, 12.

Tri-State League.
Williamsport agt. Lancaster, rain.
At York.Harrlsburg. t: York. I.
At Altouna-Heading. 4; Altomis, fi.
At Johnstowa.Trenton. S: Johnstown. 3.

South Atlantic League.
At Columbus.Augusta, 3; .Columbus. 2.
At Charleston.Charleston. 4: Chattanooga. 4.

(Seven innings, darkness.!

/ Carolina Association.
At Spartanburg- $partanbjrg. 2; Charlotte. 1.
At luston-SaTem- Wlcston-Saleji. 4: Audcnoa.

At <ireeti»lK>ro.Greensboro, 5; Greenville, 4.Is

SPLENDID VICTORY
FOR BLUE AND GRAY

Shuts Out Virginia in the Most
Brilliant Contest of

Season.

> The University of Virginia base ball
team croes3d the Potomac river yesterday
morning. That was all right. It
had started on their annua] northern
trip. *-)d had to cross the Potomac to get
anywhere.- In tin afternoon, however,
it crossed hats with the Georgetown
University base ball team. That was all
wrong from the Virginia standpoint. The
score was Georgetown. 1; Virginia. 0. It
was the best game of base ball, amateur
or professional, seen in Washington this
season.

It was. in some respects. a pitchers'
battle, and yet there was just enough of
that cracking sound that comes from the
meeting of the bat and the ball, that
good, sharp report, which, with the sub¬
sequent shooting through the atmosphere
of the white sphere, is what makes base
ball what it is and causes gray-haired
fathers of families to think up plausible
explanations for being late to dinner these
fine spring afternoons. There were some
strike-outs, of course. You have to have
them, because they look so nica in a
pitcher's record, but outside of that, no¬
body cares much about that fanning busi¬
ness. and to do the Georgetown and
Virginia batters credit, only nine ot them,
six Virginians and three Hill Toppers,
performed the stunt that made "Casey"
and De Wolf Hopr^r famous.
They just laid against the ball good and

often, but the score.shows that only nine
swats went where the fielders were not.
Virginia had five hits to her credit and
Georgetown four. But those of the home
team, In the fourth inning, were aided
and abetted by errors on the part of the
Virginians, and this gave Georgetown her
only run. And she got that by the width
of an eyelash.

Locals Outplayed Visitors.
' The better -ba»e ball was played by
Georgetown. The score shows that Vir¬
ginia made four errors and Georgetown
none. And- it was an error by Dabney,
Virgin'a's first baseman, that lost the
game-for the visitors. But for his fail¬
ure to handle a quick throw by Witmer,
Virginia's freshman pitcher, who at¬
tempted to catch Sam Simon off first
be.se. the game might have gone on until
dark. Georgetown had very little 011 Vir¬
ginia, but they had something, and al¬
though the!r single run was not earned,
it is just, about a fair index to the rela¬
tive merits of the two teams as they
played yesterday.
Tom Cantwell, Georgetown's captain

j and star pitcher, went into the box for
the home team, and he held Virginia
sale throughout. Tht Orange arid Blue
batters appeared to have no confidence
in themselves as" they faced him. Their
hits were widely scattered.
. For Virginia Witmer pitched a splendid
game.. but he did not have the support
that was given Cantwell by the Blue
and .Gray fielders. This youngster was
cool and deliberate at ail stages, and
Sam Simon. was the only Georgetown
batter-that seemed able to solve lib» de¬
livery:* The tall, flaxen-haired ex-captain
got three of the four hits registered
against Wlthier, and was the. real fair-
haired boy of the game for'Georgetown.
He was there with the bat and the base-
running at all stages, aud if they had

Wonder What Mertz Will Say Today?
Store Closes Daily, 6 P.M.; Saturdays, 9 P.M.

fabrics worth up to $18

Here's your chance to test Mertz Merchant Tailoring
and profit by a value that can't be matched anywhere in the
city. - .

For Ten Dollars you may select from an immense assort-
r

ment of high-grade spring suitings worth up to $18, and
Mertz will build a suit to your individual measure and
guarantee it to fit and satisfy.

Exclusive Imported Suitings to order at $20 to $35
Royal Blue Guaranteed Serge Suits to order for $10

been hand'na out gold med^ forjun
gutter, instead of for

teams would
the-aeason sluggers the tvu

g al
have gathered around that dear
the ,lou,e Platen*f«'n0naW before the
of surrounding C> MacDonaia
game began, when trie fhst baseman
ceived his decoration.

Mac Was Easy.
And MacDonald. by the way.

to be an easy mark for ^ itmer. *

twice did the redoubtable li st b«ke-"*|.
land on the ball lia.d. an "I;"'
occasions he hit flies to the outfleUL One

of his long, high flies was misjudged by
FitcheU, Virginia's center fieWer. but ttie

other was easily gobbled up by Hum"
But about Sam Simon and his s.ngie

run. It was in the 'atal/®u^and our Samuel ^ced out a fine >oung
single, one of the kind that there is no

I doubt about. He landed safe'oil 1first.
. \Vitmer. in trying to catch l im off the
bag. threw low and Dabne> let. the bal
slip through him. As it ro,'^ i" ® filyfield that Simon person paiaded mc'"riJ>
to second. Thence he was a^vfn^e^ to.
third on Maycock s sacrifice. Young Mac
Donald shot a hot grounder to Honaker
at short, and the rapid-fire q^^er baA
sent »t to the h»m« plate to ^a' h slrion
The ball and Simon made a dead ne"
linish o« it. nu> . t.u.rt to J""-the outstretched body of Simon as it slid
into the plate and i..e ^?h"el^rgttowtTthe hero of the day. lhe Georgetown

1'From that time forward It was an even
hreak between the two teams. Both
pla'ved good ball in the field and loomed
up weak at the bat. Each

i of chances to score, but made nothing or
them. It was a clean game throughout,
highly interesting to the 8P®eta,t<V's;,played in a manner that reflected credit
upon both colleges.

! The score:

Virei-i'a RH.O.A.F..' d'town. R.H.O.A.E.
I kfonl.-b 0.1..4 3 Oj J f J! ? ®

0Jl'naWor.ss 0 0 0 5 0, Sc-blatty.rf. 0 0 1 - 0
r»abnoy.lb n 111 '. 2 Simon.if... -t .* !>
Hoff.Sb.... 0 0 0 0 o Mayock.2l> »» 0 . ^ «>
Cabans.rf. 0 110 1; M'rfTald.lb « * 1 1 1
FlnlMMf ttii l! aaKiffi S MS 0Htime.lf.. 0 0 2 0 0
Ppftrson.c.. 0 2 3 2 0
Witmer.p. 0 0 1 0

Totals.. 0 5 24 12 4

nil uuip,.«" " .- -

C'Uhan.ss. 0 »? 0 2 «
CutvelLp 0 0 2 4 0

Totals.. 1 421 12 1
Virginia" ¦

». OOOOO 0000-0uSU: 0 0 0 1 0 0 o 0 «-1
First base by errors--Georgetown. -. I*ft "jjbases.VIrglnla. 4: Georgetown T. » "*t »¦*' ?»

off Wlttnaer. 2: off ( antwell, 1. fttrutK

out Bt WittnwT. 3: l«y Cantwell. 6. 1 «'o-J»a"ebit.J'.-arson. Sacrifice hito-Hornak.-r.
Mavnrk, Duffv. Stolon bane* X,nbanl«s. Simon.
Sitterding Double play.Svblnfly to Maedonald.lapir? Mr. BotU. Time of Samc-1 -M.r and
40 minutes.

DEPARTMENTAL LEAGUE.
Classy Organization Gets Under Way

Before Notable Gathering.
Games today: War vs. Agriculture and

Navy vs. Treasury.
The opening of the 1909 season yester¬

day afternoon of the Departmental Base
Ball League was a grand affair. That
is as far as the preliminary proceedings
are concerned. The game did not amount
to much, as the Commerce and Labor boys
overwhelmingly defeated Interior, but
nevertheless the opening was a brilliant
event. To begin with, a larg? crowd as¬

sembled to witness the first encounter.
The teams, clad in their new uniforms,
made a prettv contrast with the green
ellipse, and then to top it all off Secretary
Nagle of Commerce and Labor marched
to the plate about 5:15 o'clock and tossed
out a brand-new ball. The Secretary's
throw was a little off color, he having
made the Interior pitcher pull off a sen¬
sational pick-up, but jusi the same he
has the earmarks of one who knows the
game. Score. Ui to 4.
There are many who will probably think

that the Secretary made short work of
his visit. Will think he tossei out the
ball In a very dignified manner and made
a quick departure, but such, however, is
not the case. After tossing out the pellet
he selected a comfortable camp chair
along the side lines and was as enthusi¬
astic as any other fan. He stayed until
the last man was put down, despite the
fact the game was so one-sided.
There were others there who are prom¬

inent in the governriient service and the
league. Right alongside of Secretary Nagel
sat Ormsby McHarg. assistant secretary
of commerce and labor, and Daniel J.
Keefe. commissioner general of immigra¬
tion. Others there were M. O. Chance, audi¬
tor of the Post Office Department and pres¬
ident of the league; Theodore L. Weed,
chief clerk of commerce ar.d labor and

vice president of the league; George M.
Bowers, commissioner of fisheries: Wal¬
ter Pedlgo. private secretary to the Sec¬
retary of War. and John Anderson, sec¬
retary of the league.
The game was a secondary considers-

tion. Commerce and Labor put a damper
on the proceedings in the init'al inning,scoring four tallies. The game was s.>
one-sided that it lacked interest from
the beginning, but despite this fact, 'lie
crowd, seemed not to diminish, and there
were nearly as many peopl* there at
the end as there were when the "ump"called the players to order.
Richmond had the Intariorites complete¬ly at his mercy for the first six innings,allowing but one hit until the seventh.

In the seventh and eight he seemed to
let up a little, which resulted in the jlosers getting four tallies. The Interior;pitchers. Carroll and Lynch, failed to
get their twisters in good working order,
and proved "easy marks" for the Labor-
ites. Tlie dinners had little difficulty in
scoring if a man reached the first cor¬
ner.
Kinney has maintained his good batting

lamp, as was very much in evidence
yesterday. His first two trips up he con¬
nected fairly, and drew up at third on
each occasion. Brunner a new acqui¬
sition, covered shortstop for tne Labor-
ites, and his playing was commented
upon by every one. He handled himself
like a first-rater, and it looks as thotfgh
he will be one of the stars of the league
before the season is concluded. The
entire Commerce team put up a clever
game, and it will take a crack outfit to
keep them from capturing the bunting
this season.
There is something missing on the In*

terior team. All of the boys are said
to be good players individually, but the
result of yesterday's game shows that
there is a screw loose some place. Maybe
with the weather warmer and a little
more playing practice, an improvement
will bob up. Let us hope so.
The official score:

C. * L. B.H.O.A.E.
H'nboe.ef. 1 2 0 O t
Farors.Uh. 2 3 1 3 0
Kinney ,3b. 3 2 <. 3 1
Evans, lb.. 3 0 15 O 0
F'g'ld.lf.. 2 110 1
R'ner.iw... I 1 2 5 0
lUpp.rf... 0 2 O .t» 0
Irwtn.f.... 3 15 2 0
B'motid.p., 1 10 3 0

Totals. .16 13 24 16 3

Interior. B.H.O.A.E.
B'hardt.2b 0 o 1 4 2
L'b'ger.lf.. 1 1 1 0 0
B lae.lb.. 1 1 15 0 0;
Jul ion.e. .. 1 1 6 2 0
S'k'ette.cf 0 O 0 0
l>ug'no.of.. 0 0 0 0
Lyncb.as.p 110 4 3
MeKee.rf.. 0 0 O 1 0Benner.rf.. 0 0 0 1 0
Kohr'n.rb.. 0 10 10
C'roll.p.sa. 0 0 15

Total*.. 4 3 24 18
Com. and Labor 4 O I 6 1 3 1 0.161
Interior o o 0 0 o O 2 2. 4
Two-haw hi;s- Irwin. Limherger. Fitzgerald.Brunner. Throe-bane hits.Kinney <2>. Sacriibv

hit-Uk hmonil. Stolen base* .Barae* <2i. F.vans
t8). Fitzgerald, Kapp <2». First l>a*e on balls.
'Off Iticbmond. 1: off Carroll. 2: off Lynch. fi.
Hit by pitcher.Fitzgerald. Mru«-k out.By Bieh-
moiid, 7; by Carroll. 2: by Lynch. 2. Wild pitch
.Carroll. Balk.Kicbmond. Umpire.Mr. Colli-
flower. Time of game. 1 bour and 45 minutes.

MARQUETTE LEAGUE.
Bloomingdale and Columbia Tied

Up in Opening- Battle.
A tie game was played in the Mar¬

quette League last evening when the
Bloomingdale and Columbia teams battled
for seven innings in the opening contest
of the organization, the score being 3 to
3 when "time was called, owing to dark-
ness.
Meelr twirled for the Bloomindale boys

and let his opponents down with three
bingles. one of these, however, being a

home run by Shields, which was largely
responsible for the game being evened up.
Mencfee caught a consistent game,

while the ba.ting of Clarke was also
r.ortiiy of mention. The score:

B'dale. B.H.O.A.E.
r»'bia<»,«H.. 0 1 o l 1
Klopfer.ef. 0 1 0 O 0
C'.arke,3b.. 12 2 11
Fidler.lh.. 0 0 K O 0
Markuv.rf. o 0 1*0 O
1 .eland.2b. 1 12 2 0
Bnin»y.lf.. O 0 iu 0 O
Men-fce.e. 1 0 \0 1 0
Meek.p... 0 0 O 2 0

Colum. U.H.O.A.B.
S.Wood.o.. O 0 8 3 1
B.Wood,lb 1 0 8 0 0
U'nolds.ss. »» 0 1 2 1
S.M Ien.2b 0 12 2 1
Weaver.p.. 110 2 1
Tb'berg,If. 0 o 0 o 0
Anders.rf. O O O 0 0
Sbields.3b. 11110
Eilett.cf.. O 0 1 0 0

Totals. . 3.521 7 2j Totals.. 3 321 10 4
Bloomingdale O 0 1 1 10 0.3
Columbia 101 0 1 0 0 1 1 0.3
Home run-Shield*. Sacrifice hit.Me«»k. Stolen

hasps B. Wood. Menefee. Barney. I.pland, Mar¬
lon-. t*arke. I><tvilbiss. Double play Shields to
S. Wood. Bases on balls.Off Meek. 1: off Weav¬
er, 4. Batter# hit.By Meek. 2. Struck out.By
Meek. 0: by Weaver, 7. Pasted balls.Menefee.
'J: Wood. 1. I*eft on bases -Bloomingdale, 6:
Columbia. 4. Umpire.Mr. Meyers. Time of
gam.' -l hoar and 35 mitiutes.

Hughes May Work Today.
Special Dispatch to The Star.

BOSTON. Mass., May 4..Showery con¬

ditions prevailed early this morning, but
there is little doubt the weatuer will

BIG EXPLOSIONS HAVE LONG FUSES.
'/
/

Iirater=State
CAR.35 IIOnSWOWKB-flO MILfV AN DOLIL

MAKES A XKW RECORDfor aP-around eftclency. It is iwnlfd bythose wh<» know th<- :<utnmob')e situation fromA to / to !.».» the amarteat. moat reliable andefficient American car yet produced even at twiceita price.
THE DEWEY GARAGE.

.I' Phone North 4350.apO-lm.14

be bright, clear and warm for the gamethis afternoon. Tt looks very much asif Long Tom Hughes will do ths slabwork for the Washlngtons. and that
wS. i t* Wil1 work for Boston. Tiie}? t V ,fve men on tii3 crippled
tioA

" ,'/ wll,° hurt fl,s alJkle In prai-
k nn L YJ?,81 week, and Bt.rchellis on the sick list, but will bs ab e togo west with the club. BUI CamraiiwK '1,mse,f "lightly ycsfrdL.TuJiaTL?*fphim out of the same *«»-
west with' .

Week- but h* w">west with the team. 8"

INDEPENDENCE LEAGUE.
Agriculture Defeats Twining in

Initial Game of Season.
After a short address by President«orley, instructing the pi*y#rs of both

teams on the cleanliness of base oh II.the Independence League opened its100-J season at McDevIlt Field veater-
day afternoon. Agriculture, a new
team recently admitted to the league,and the Twining team, champions o'last season, opposed each other, ^nd theformer came out victorious in an inter¬
esting game by the score of 4 to
The fast fielding of the winners was

largely responsible for keeping the score
down, the farmers' infield robbing several
of the Twining batsmen of sure (tingles.Priest did the beat batting of *n«
contest, lining out a three bagger anda home run, while Conover also plavc iL,rnsat'?,,a' £e,d'n* <n centerfield making difficult catches.The score:
Asri. R.H.O.A.E.

Cooover.cf 12 4 0 0
Kogera,2b. o o n o o
UrabHm.Itt 2 1 5 1 o
1'reisl.na.. 12 110
MurpUv.ab O <i 2 :< J
Barijcr.lf.. 0 1 0 1 0Meade, rf.. 0 12 10
MorgraiM-.. O .» « ft. o
Sella.p.... O 0 0 1 0

t .

Twinla*. R.H.O.A.E.Keilher.«-f. o 0 2 .. <1DlTrer.lf.. o o 1 u <i
Mace.i- ii n n c
Geibel.lb.. o 0 7 n «
jVne.v.a*.. O o 1 1 «i
I) ovaa.rf.. o 0 1 ti |Lawdrr.ah. 1 2 1 1 tUardo«T.2b 1 o .. 4 n
Powell,p.. o o o 0 »i
L"liauKb.p o o «i ii c

TotaN.. 4 7*20 * 1 Totals.. 2 318 « *'Donovan out: bit b.v atted ball.
'lVftin»,lre a 0 0 0 1 0 «.4lHOllnS O 0 o 0 O O 2.iI*ft on baM'*-Agriculture. 5: Twininc. 7. Kir«tbase on balla.Off Seitr. 8. Innings pitched-Kv
eU a'Jr PLL'**?*#' 2: ,,,U m«de Off Powell, O. Off I Uibaiurb. Struck nut-By Xrltx 5-I*.' . "n'U!I* 2: b-v I "ibaug-h. 2. H,mic run1 reist. Three-haw hits-C<,no\er. Prelst. BarberSsioleu bases- (jrabaiu. Mace <2». Geibei. Dou.i

(Continued on Seventeenth PageT)

Kleinschmidt Not a Candidate.
Base Ball Contest' Editor. The

Evening Star. City.
Dear Sir: Please withdraw my

name as a candidate in your base
ball popularity contest. 8eelng my
name in yesterday's edition of your
valuable paper, with .1,706 votes,
was the first intimation I had of
being a contestant. Furthermore
after a service of twenty-one years
in the great national game. I have
at last decided to quit and give
way to the younger generation.
This withdrawal from active par¬
ticipation In the game would ex¬
empt me from being a participant.
Taking this means of thankng my
friends, unknown to me. for the
handsome number of votes already
placed to my credit, and wishing
The Star every success hi its un¬
dertaking. I am. with kindest re¬
gards.

Sincerely yours,
F. C. KLEINSCHMIDT.

The Evening and Sunday
Star's Voting Contest
For the Most Popular
Base Ball Players.

Professional.

This
Counts

TWO
VOTES

For
Professional.
Amateur end
Sender.

Amateur
This coupon will not be counted

unless received at The 8tar office by
12 o'clock noon

Friday, May 14, 1909.
If you jar one of your frlende are a

contestant for one of the ton-day
vacation trips, expenses paid by The
Star, fill In the name here.

Name

Address
Fill out and aend by sail or Mar ta the

Baa* Ball Conteat Editor. Tfca Etmubi Star
office, 11th atraat and Pannaylvaaia araa-ia, jWaahinrton. D. C. I
Put rotoa in packa*aa and mark the sum- i

fcor of totea plainly on tfca tap. If Totaa are
not ail for the iama players maka aaparata *
parkare"- fer tha different playara. _


